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2l1 Nebraska
President's Message
- 
Xia ltalott, Southern fllinois University
This is my last messagre as President of ACUTA
and I am excited to be able to announce atthis time the name of ACUTATs first Adminis-trative Director. Mr. De1 Combs has acceptedthe position of Admj-nistrative Director and
will establish ACUTATs first official home inLexington, Kentucky. DeI hetd the position ofDirector of Telecommunications at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky and served on the ACUTA Board
of Directors as Secretary and Vice president.
De1 brings to the Administrative Director po-
sition a great deal of experience and exper-tise. The Board of Directors welcomes De] tohis new position and looks forward to a tong
and productive workj-ng relationship.
As I have said before it has been an exciting
and rewarding experience serving as ACUTA,sPresident. I want to encourage each and ev-
eryone to become more involved in ACUTA ac-tivities by either hosting a workshop,
seminar, conference or simply contributing an
article to the ACUTA newsletter. It is the
rnembers in the association that have contrib-
uted to its growth and success over the last
seventeen years.
I leave the office of President in the very
capable hands of BilI Morris, of the Univer-
sity of Central Florida. Please extend to himthe assistance and support you have given me
over the last twelve months. It has been apleasure and I thank you all for the opportu-
nity to serve as your president.
DeI Conbs, Administrative Director ofLexington, Xentucky
University ot Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68588 o Telephone 472-2000
PARTT LLTE
- 
Ruth l,tichalecki, Universl.ty of Nebraska
I have so many things to te11 you this monththat I hardly know where to begin. In factthe last six weeks have been so hectic, thatf'm not entirely certain where f have been.
I attended the ICA Conference in Anaheirn,California. While there I saw many fellow
ACUTA members, and considering the large num-bers of attendees at ICA, that isnrt an easything to do. As usual the program was excel-Ient and the social events were exceptionalthis year. The exhibit area vas huge and mypoor feet started cornplaining in earnest aboutthe third trip around the floor.
One of the more interestinq special session
speakers was Mike Vance. Mike was involved
early on with Walt Disney when he startedbuilding Disneyland j-n Anaheim. He related afew interesting stories about the creative ge-
nius called Walt Disney and then he gave the
ICA attendees Disneyrs lrKeys to Successrt.
L. Never let anyone else do your talkingfor you.
2. High level creativity reguires
absolute standards, with no
variations.
3. Quantity is impticit in guality.
4. Never talk down to people, be
analytical, not critical.
He told the story of Disney,s reaction while
watching a kiddie merry-go-round at a fair.The ride was fuI1 of Iittle kids, but the onlyhorses that moved up and down on the ride werethe horses on the outside edge. He saj-d howdisappointed the 1ittle children on the inside
row must be because their horses didn,t jump.His key number 2 (listed above), regarding
standards came out of that experience and atDisneyland, he demanded that a1I the horsesjunped...
Here are a few other random notes from thisdynamic speaker on the subject of leadership,
creativity and personal success.
---unconscious competence, beware of
cornplacencyr you lose the cutting edge.
---good planning is looking into the future
and bringing it back.ACUTA,
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---success comes from a participatory environ-
ment with mutual respect.
---ability eguals the capacity to achieve pluspeople with a cause.
---leadership without standards has no affect.
llike Vance was an enthusiastic speaker and re-
ally pleased the audience.
Another interesting speaker was Peter Keen,
author of trCornpeting in Timetr. He spoke on
the Energing Crisis in Telecomrnunications. I
attended Jin Jewitt's session and would adviseyou to attend his session at the ACUTA Confer-
ence in San Diego. In addition, there were
many sessions on training the users and
telecom staff, management issues, data commu-
nications, and ISDN was everywhere.
I couldn't get over the number of facsimile
equipment and vendors on display in the ex-hibit floor. It had to be at least trj-p1e
the number shown last year.
The highlight entertainment had to be the Bob
Hope show. The Les Brown orchestra and Rose-
mary Clooney appeared with Bob Hope. Hard tobelieve how oId Bob Hope is when you seehirn---he was sharp as ever, and he rea1lybrought the house down.
From ICA, I went to Atlanta, Georgia for the
USTA Supercom Shovr. Attendance was ap-proximately 15,OOO. I was a speaker on apanel chaired by Don Wiley of CommunicationsNews. Our subject was I'The Switched Public
Networkrr.
cTE was this years, featured telecommunica-
tions vendor at USTA. Their presentation was
called rr20O1, Imagine the Possibilities[. It
uas a movie of the past, present and future
telecommunications technology and products.The filn presentation explored the many
changes that wiII be shaping lifestyles andbusiness conditions at the start of the new
century. It asked what wi-11- be the role of
the teleconmunication industry in the World of
200L? What forces are transforming the
telecom custoner's reguirernents and what en-
abling technologies will pave the way. Thepredictions were based on a study involving
numerous companies, universities, government
agencies, research institutions and others.
Sorne of their predictions were most interest-
---women working outside the home will reach6L*, creating a large increase in conve-
nience dinners, maid services, home care
services, upscale cars and home entertain-
nent systems
---automation wilt eliminate 50 million jobsin offices, factories and retail stores, but
more jobs will be created in comm, electron-ics, robotics, consuJ-ting and service indus-tries.
---new homes will have all-in-one packages
containing AC wiring, telephone 1ines, fiber
optics, infrared remote controls. Telephone
network will be the back bone for a vast array
of digital services.
---expect cure for AIDS, herpes, baldness &
measles.
---more than 75* of all cornputers wil1 commu-
nicate via the public switched network.
---automobiles will be smaller, lighter,
sleeker, more fuel efficient and built to last20 years. (I hope not priced in the same
way). They will have sonar reversing aids,
radar autocruise devices, in-dash video map
systems, and holographic projections of in-
strument read-outs. There will be only 5 ma-jor autornobile manufacturers in the wor1d,
centered in the US, Korea, & Lati-n Arnerica.
---dwindling adolescent population will force
many colleges to close their doors, merge
with other schools, get rid of faculty and
staff, reduce class offerings, and/or seek
more adult students. Count on tuition
hikes of 8* per year.
---push to raise the quality of pubtic school
education will pay big dividends.
---shortage of young workers wilIhigher wages, more part time workers
nuses paid to retirees to continuepast retirement.
trigger
and bo-
working
ing.
you.
I arn going to share a few of them with
---adhesives will replace aLnost all of
today's known fasteners, so hang on to your
nails and screws, they will soon become a
collector's item.
---gradual warming of the earth's temperature
will result in huge icebergs breaking away
from the Antartic shelf and creating shipping
hazards. As large as the state of Delaware,
the icebergs contain enough water to supply
Los Angeles for 700 years.
Well thats enough predictions for the world of
2001. The one that left me feeling rather
sad was Paul Ner^rman will be 76 years o1d.
They should let us keep a few iltusions.
ISDN was alive and well at the USTA show with
many sessions focused on the technology and
applications. Northern Telecom and BellSouth
conducted a live demo of fSDN using the North-
ern DMS 1OO switch in the BellSouth CentralOffice. f'ax vendors were apparent everywherein the exhibit area. I attended a special
showj-ng by ERICSSON that was very good.
If you have an opportunity to attend the USTA
SUPERCoM 89 Show, take advantage of it and go.It is an excellent exhibit show with ].ots oflive product demos. It is different and in-teresting to see this great industry from the
eyes of the operating telephone companies.
In the Wor1d of 2OOl-,
---hypersonic aircraft will fly from New Yorkto Toyko in 3 l/2 hours. (I've had lonqer
delays taking off or landing at O'Hare or At-lanta airports).
---cashless shopping will be the thing, with
encoded plastic smart cards providing instant
fund transfers as purchases are made.
---electronic motel ttcl-erksrr will 1et you reg-ister for a roorn late at night, verify yourrrsmart cardI, dispense your disposable room
key and a printout of the transaction, all
with no attendant.
---U.S. median age (now 31.2 years) wiII jumpto 35.5-
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Just one interesting Iittle thought. I
watched the cTE show 200L and heard all of thepredictions for tomorrow---I watched and par-
ticipated in many of the live demos of ISDN
and advanced voice processing technology and
then I listened to a proposal frorn an operat-ing company to upgrade the telecommunications
systems at a private university to their new
and enhanced CENTREX servi-ce that included
phone service to the residence hal1s---ROTARYdial service, no less! Can you beat that?
After coming home from two major telecom shows
and exhibits, I decided I had two problems, a
weak mind and sore feet.
*********
Boston University was the gracious host for
the Introduction to Telecommunications Course
taught June 8-1O, L988. Jim Shea, Region 1-Director, assisted me with the program. Wehad a great group of attendees for this
course. They were eager to learn, asked many
relevant questions and stayed alert frombreakfast at 7am thru the entire day which
ended at 5pm. As usual Jim was an excellenthost, making me and the participants of theprogram feel most welcone. I was fortunate
enough to be unable to get a hotel room whileI vras there, and Boston university perrnitted
me to stay in their VIP apartment. on the cam-
pus. Boston is such a loveIy and hj-storj-c
o1d city---I love going there. No place inthis world quite like the Lega1 Sea I'ood Uar-ket and Union Oyster House---that superb food!I look forward eagerly to the next Introduc-tion Workshop. Remember if you areinterested j-n having this prograrn conducted inyour area, contact your region director. Fu-ture workshops have been scheduled for oregon,
Pennsyl-vania, New York and Ohio.
*********
San Diego is just around the corner and we arebusy getting all the last minute detailshandled. This conference should be the big-gest in ACUTA history and DeI Combs has lined
up an outstanding Exhibit/Sponsor program.You will be able to visit with vendors, seelive demos of products, kick the tires (so to
speak) of products you are interested in, andlearn about new technologies. I believe that
at last count, DeI has about 5O exhibit boothsfor this event.
fn addition, the University of California-SanDiego is conducting a tour of their telecomfacilities. They installed the ERICSSON
switch at their campus and are involved in
some unique applications. When you check in
at the ACUTA regi-stration desk, you should ask
about the tours and sign up for one, if you
are interested. The tours will be lirnited.
*********
Have you read Kia Malottrs president,s Uessagein this issue, where tre announced the appoint-
ment of DeI Combs as the Administrative Direc-tor of ACUTA? The nehr ACUTA office will belocated in Lexington, Kentucky. DeI has been
an active member pf ACUTA for some time. Hehosted a successful semi_nar in Lexington, was
membership chairman and served in several of-ficial board capacj-ties. During recentyears, he has been the sponsor/exhibit chair-
man and has been very successful in this ro1e.
In ny opinion, DeI is an excellent choice for
this position and will be an asset to ACUTA as
we continue to grow.
*****:t***
I told you about the numerous FAX machines atthe USTA show. white looking at some of
them, I saw this FAX Directory Booth. It has
always been a problem for us to find out just
who has a Fax and what the number is. TheFax Directory looked like an answer to aprayer, so I visited the booth. Wtren we
started talking about universities, fax op-
erations, etc., he offered to send me theirfax directory brochures to nail to our membersin the newsletter- f purchased a book for
our office and it has been a great he1p. Ifyou are interested, fill out the brochure and
send it in. The book is well done and seemsfairly complete.
*********
one added feature at the ACUTA
conference---attendees will receive free sub-
scriptions to TEI,ECoNNECT and INBOUND/OUTBOUND
magazines, courtesy of Harry Newton. His new
INBoUND/oUTBoUND rnagazine covers voice pro-
cessing technology and is very good. You
will find an article reprinted from this
magazine in this issue of ACUTA Nehls.
*********
our membership chair, Pat Paul of Cornell is
conducting a membership drive. If you know
of a college or university not currently a
nember of ACUTA, please 1et either Pat or your
regional director know and they will rnail a
special information packet to them. The ma-
terials in the packet are very well done andpresents our association in a highly profes-
sional manner. I am sure Pat and the re-gional directors will welcome your assistance
in getting colleges and universities to join.
*********
I attended the first DMS-IOO CENTREX User
croup meeting in Research Triangle Park, NorthCarolina. Our very own Jeff Kuhn from PennState is the new Chairrnan of the User Group.
we had a 1ot of ACUTA members present, al--
though attendance was limited and no informa-
tion concerning the meeting was issued to the
media. Attendance was by invitation only to
this first meeting due to space linitations.
It was an interesting two and a half days and
we rrere given a conducted tour of the Northern
Telecom facilities in Research Triangle Park.
Naturally, I couldn,t go to North Carolina
without visiting DUKE University. NormSefton, Jirn Dronsfj-e1d and Tom Huston are
right in the thick of their cut-over to the
AT&T # sESS Central Office Switch. The in-
stallation looks great; very attractive
switch. They are the first ever installation
of the new AT&T fSDN Operator Consoles andthey are different. We were treated to a
training session for the operators while I wasthere. Jim said he will be in San Diego, if
everything goes a1r5-ght with their cut, which
was scheduled for JuJ-y 8th, I believe. I
know we will see him there since he is sched-
uled for a panel session on hospital communi-
cations, and besides aI1 that, DUKE has longbeen their own telephone company, and if any-
one knoqrs how to handle the whole event, it
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should be Norn and crew.
Steve Harward is keeping as busy as ever at
the University of North Carolina. Dennis
Fouty, my assistant, and Steve Edie of theLincoln Telephone Company went to North Caro-
lina with me, and we drove to Chapel Hill so
they could see their beautiful campus. A lot
of growth and new buildings going on atSteve's university. One of the nicest things
about rnaking trips when you belong to ACUTA isyou know someone almost anlrwhere you go.
Andy Pearson from the University ofCalifornia-San Francisco was at the DMS-100User Group Meeting. Andy is involved with
Randy Manuel and Telecommunications Software,
Inc., in some interesting and unique software
development for his operation. He promised
to keep us informed.
So many of our members are involved in inter-
esting projects, I wish I could get them to
write an article on what they are doing for
the newsletter. If anyone is interested in
sharing what is happening in their university,but don't have time or the inclination to
write an article, call me and l-et's talk aboutit. I can record our conversation, write the
article and send it to you for approval prior
to publication. It reaIly is a painless way
to share your experiences with your fellow
ACUTA members.
Our 800 nethrork was cutover to the Northern
Telecom DISA feature the first of JuIy. What
an experience working with callers accustomed
to having our operators answer the 8oo net-
work, input the authorization code and place
their cal1s. we were using a Digital Switch
for this operation, rnostly to capture the
billing inforrnation and tirne the calls. It
was labor intensive since the switch couldn't
verify the auth codes and required an operator
to handle the calIs. we handle approximately
40,oo0 calls per month on this network, and
during peak busy times, we had delays in an-
swering the caIIs. However, with the excep-
tions of those not liking to dial their own
calls,and the few data errors made inputting
several thousand authorization codes, it re-
a1ly went very well. We have already noticed
a dramatic difference in operator traffic.Next major change will be the student
station-discrete authorization codes which
will be issued this fall. We are using them
nohr on a test basis and it seems they are
working okay. But experience has taught me
that no test is truly the same as the real
world of thousands of students placing caIls,
using the system.
*******
I have rattled on far too long for this month.
Looking forward as always to seeing many ofyou at the annual conference. Don'tforget---the banquet is a Polynesian T'heme,
wear your sarongs, grass skirts, colorful-
shirts and shorts, or what have you. It
should be a baII!
See you next month.,?
BITS & PIDCES
-Ruth Michalecld, Nebraska
In the April, 88 issue of TELEPEoNE AIIGIJES,
our long-time ACUTA members, John Powers andGeoffrey Tritsch warns readers that legaI
challenges to procurement awards are increas-
ing. They listed a few tips on writing an
air-tight RFP to avoid the possibility of end-
ing up in court defending your decision.
---Don't ask simple questions; spel1 out re-quirements. If you just ask if a phone sys-
tern can do something, a vendor can be compli-
ant by answerj-ng rryesrt with no details.
---Make it cl.ear hrhat you want. If you men-tion the number of staff at a site, is the
vendor supposed to assume a one-to-one rela-
tionship between people and phones? Specify
the number of phones.
---The RFP should be written by someone who
understands telecom technology, not someone in
the lega1 or procurement office. Use lawyers
only for legal aspects of the process.
---Avoid phone system RFP boilerplate. Doyou need 24-hour response tirne on all repairs?
That may be your usual requirement, but such
service may not be needed for certain equj-p-
ment or locations.
---Have price bids submitted in a separate
sealed envelope. Evaluate the technical pro-posal first. only open the sealed bids of
vendors who pass the technical evaluation,
Tritsch says. If you're required to go to
the lowest bidder or justify any other choice,
this will head off a vendor whose proposal
fails on technical grounds from challengingyour decision. It also removes the tempta-
tion from people on the RFP review cornmittee
to vote for the ctreapest option.
---If your RFP is for a package of severaldistinct items, such as a phone systern and
telecom management software, make it clear you
may award only part of the contract to any one
vendor. That way you will get separateprices for each segnent, not the trbundledrr
price.
---Reserve the right to reject all proposals
and state this in your RFP.
Editor,s Not6:Geoffrey Tritsch and John Pow-
ers, principals in Powers Tritsch & Associ-
ates, Inc., will conduct two sessions at the
upcoming Annual ACUTA Conference in San Diego.
The sessions are: rrT-Carrier Technology & Ap-plicationsrr and itHigh Performance wiring and
cablerl .
*********
fn the same issue of rELEPHoNE ANGLES, was
this list of n800tr numbers assigned to McI and
to SPRINT. Thought you might find it inter-
esting to know these little tidbits.
...MCr - 234,274,284,288, 289, 333, 365,444, 456, 627 , 566, 678 , '727 , '759 , 777 , 825,873, 876, 888, 999.
. . . SPRTNT - 347 , 366, 669 , 8'77 .
Editors notes ACUTA News thanks TELEPEONE
ANGLES for permission to reprint the above ar-
ticles or parts of articles found in their
April, 1988 issue. Continued: Paqe 6
Good Luck!
words of Wisdon:
. The trouble ainrt that there is too manyfools, but that the lightning ain,t distribl
uted right.
Mark Twain
How much stress can fiber take?
-Craig 
I{. Lemrohr
ACUTA wishes to thank TELEPEONY for pernissionto reprint this article which first- appearedin the May 23rd, L9B8 issue on page 80.
B-rea\throughs in understanding the inherentphysical properties of optical-fiber are open-ilg up opportunities foi network designlrs,
who.can now capitalize on fiberrs strengi,h and
resistance to wear and tear.
Until recently, a stress test hras the only
widely recognized measure of fiber optic
strength. A1I fiber is currently prooftested to at least 5o,oOO psi. In installa-tion and use, fibers are protected from ten-
sion by load-bearing elements in the cable.An additional precaution is a universally ac-
cepted rule of thumb to lirnit tension on a fi-ber to O.3, the proof-test level. These mea-
sures are taken to ensure a life expectancy of
20 to 40 years. Adopted early in the evolu-tion of fiber optic systems, these rules re-
rnoved any qualms users had about installingfiber optic cab1e.
Corning's ongoing tests and field experience
show that fiber is more rugged than originallythought. We also are beginning to further
understand the effect of fatigue on gTlass fi-bers, which is different from netal fatigue.
Several applications are 1ike1y to benefitfrom these fatigue studies. fn telephony,designers will be able to predict:
...fiber's life expectancy under conditions of
hlind and ice loading on aerial-cable systems;
...Iife expectancy in crowded ducts where fi-ber may be strained; for exarnple, if a smal1part of the cable gets pinched in two places
and the cable remains in tension;
...1ife expectancy under conditj-ons of strain
induced by eaith movement or buried-cab1e in-
stallations; and
...more accurate life-expectancy predictionsfor local-Ioop applications, with their more
rigorous handling requirements.
At the moment, two segments of the market are
very interested in fiber strength and fatigue
research: weapons-systems designers and users
of submarine fiber optic cable.
Weapons-sysLems designers are concerned about
two thinqs: life expectancy of fiber stored
on small bobbins in missiles, and thelong-term strength of that fiber.
Subrnarine-system operators want to know the
likelihood of fiber breakage in a cable that
has to be lifted frorn the sea bottom for re-pair.
Laboratory Testing:
Corning Glass works operates a test laboratory
under the direction of G. Scott claesemann.While the lab has eguipment for testing ten-
sile strength, most of the new investment hasbeen geared toward equipment for experimentsin fiber fatigue.
Fatigue is the reduction of fj,ber strength
over tirne due to the presence of three fac-
tors: moisture, strain and a crack or f1aw.If one of the three factors i"-uU=""t, fatiguewill not occur. The amount of 
=[r"in and theinj-tia1 flaw size ultimately -J"i"rmin" afiber,s life expectancy.
Submicroscopic flaws are randomly distributed
on every fiber. A large flaw would cause afiber to fait at 5O,O00 psi.
These flahrs are very difficult to find.Since flavrs are randomly distributed, manylong lengths have to be tested to get data
sufficient to characterize fiber, expectedperformance.
One of the lab,s key pieces of test eguipmentis a fiber fatigue tester, in which 2O-meterlengths of fiber are stressed to failure.Thg apparatus contains a water trough over
which several fibers are suspended. Insulatedlids hold the water at an elevated ternperature
short lengths of fiber are held under tension
and placed under sater in a static-fatique
test.
and confine the fiber. When the fiberbreaks, it snaps Iike a 65-ft. whip.
Another long-length test bed is located out-
side the laboratory. In a field nearCorning's Waveguide Product EngineeringLaboratory, a 30O-m trough separates two smallbuiJ.dings.
Between 50 and 1OO uncabled fj-bers are strung
along the trough and connected to a rnandrel at
each end. fhro percent strain, the eguivalentto 200,O0O psi, is placed on the fiber by ro-tating the mandrels and then locking them inplace. The fibers are monitored and failuredata is recorded. Natural- atmospheric condi-tions prevail, since no attempt is nade to
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control the environment. The tinre to failure
is measured in complete days. Under these
conditions, fibers last from zero to rnore than
360 days.
Life ExpectaDcy
AII tesls involving fiber strength and fatigue
must be run to failure to get data usefirl to
undestanding fiber performance. These tests
stress the fiber to levels higher than those
encountered in routine use. It is un1:lke1y,
for exarnple, that 2o0,oo0 psi would be left
intentionally on a fiber for long.
These tests provide data on the fatigue char-
acteristics of fiber under tensile stress over
tj-me. The fatigue, or stress-corrosion con-
stant, is designated rrnrt. Derived from
equations that govern life expectancy for
brittle materials, Itnrt grives the relativr: life
expectancy under a given set of condit-ions.
The higher a material's trnrr value, the more
resistance to fatigue failure.
Metals, not being brittle materials, dr> not
have lrntr values. Typical values of trn[ for
silica-based fibers are in Lhe 20 to22 range.(SpeciaIIy treated fatigue-resistant fibers
can have significantly higher values). For
every unit increase in the value of xntr, Iife
expectancy increases by an order of magn:itude,
when comparing like conditions.
Proof testing fiber removes all the low-stressflaws and makes fiber fit for use in today,s
environment. Removing any one of the three
critical elements of crack growth---strain,
moisture or the crack---eliminates fiber fa-
tigue problems, but these conditions r:annot
always be controlled. Therefore, one of thekey elements is understanding the growth of
very smal1 flaws over time.
Revising Designs
For the first ten years of the fiber opt:lc in-dustry, comfort 1eve1 and life expectancy have
dominated decj-sions regarding cable desi<Jn andinstallation procedures. As we beg:ln to
undestand more about the strength and fatigue
characteristics of optical fiber, we rnay want
to revise cable designs and installation pro-
cedures.
Continued research into the areas of strength
and fatigue will lead to new applications and
nay change the way fiber systems are des.igned.
GIJOSAARY
Fatique: Reduction of fiber strength overtine.
Gaugre Lencrth:
test.
Measured length of fi-ber under
nntr: A glass material constant that gr>verns
a fiber's fatigue resistance.
Proof Test: Applying constant stress to an
entire length of fiber to guarantee rninimum
strength.
strain Rate: The rate at which the strain isincreased during a fiber tensile test.
Strength: Usually termed tensile strength, itis a fracture stress for a particular set ofloading conditions.
weilbult Plot: A statistical graph used to
show data plotted as cumulative failure prob-
ability vs. a load, stress or time at failure.
Craig !1. Lenrow is the
Dlarketing Services
ltaDager for the
Teleconmunications
Product Division, corDing
class Itorks, corning, lI.Y.
Bffs & PIECES, ContinueA:
ERICSSoN has developed a neh, integrated
switching device that can interface with
single-mode optical fiber. ERICSSON'S
Connexiou magazine describes the development
as a significant advance in photonic switch-
ing. The technology is based on a 4x4 chan-
nel switch matrix using tithiun niobate and
operating at the standard wavelength of 1.3
rnicrometers. The switch can be used for
broadcast as well aspoint-to-point applications. non-blocking
And speaking of advancements in switching, an
editorial in the June, 1988 issue of Telecom-
nunications, predicts an explosion in the de-
velopment and marketing of new switch technol-
ogy, with switch functionality becoming morerrqenericn as functionality continues toincrease and technological blurring occurs.
A whole neqr generation of switches wj-1l enter
the marketplace, bearing little or no resem-blance to the PBX and packet switches of to-day. Going one step further, just as cornput-
ers are becoming more general purpose in
nature and the applications emphasis has
shifted to software, the same phenomenon will
occur in telecommunications. These neh,
switches will dovetail nicely with rnajor de-
velopments in the public switched networkdriven by ISDN and ONA, and should move moreintelligence and control into the hands of the
end users, while allowing a greater degree offlexibility by creating public/private network
gateways.
The July issue of Fortune had an article that
caught my eye. It was in the trI,ooking Aheadrt
section and covered the year 2OOO. That must
be the trinn thing to do this year. Anlruay,
Dr. Arno Penzias of Bell Labs said the tele-phone in the year 20oO will be an integratedinformation appliance; a sleek device with alarge flat screen that would allow pic-
ture-phone conferences in fu1I color, send and
receive docunents and messages, act as afull-size computer and provide access to manyinfonnation systems.
By the year 2oOO, we will probably see
voice-controlled telephones, color fax, com-bined telephone/computer/TV, and in-
stantaneous-transl-ation telephones. We willhave cornputers that recognize handwrj-ting,provides instant access to atl available in--formation on a subject, have voice-controlledcomputers, gesture-control].ed computers, andflat desktop computers. a one-billion tran-sistor chip by the year 2OOO is not inconceiv-ab1e, according to Robert Noyce of INTEL.Continued: Pagre I
Ar&r rcllg aoo gEnYrcE
...8y Dr. Robert SeIf, author of the 1988 edi-tion of rrl,ong Distance For Lessrt.
In late l-986, AT&T j-ntroduced proAmerica II
and. III at prices slightly higher than theirbasic Banded OutWATS service. But, nce thedust cleared in l_982, AT&T shot their ownbanded interstate outWATS service in the footby cutting prices (and monthly fees) on thePros to make them cheaper than Banded WATS
service for most customers. AT&T has nowpulled the same switcheroo with their 8OO ser-
vices.
AT&T Readyline allows you to receive 8OO calls
on any and aII of your rgular local lines for
a $20 monthly fee plus usage.
Readyline was introduced more than a year ago
as an interstate 8oo service for smal1 usert.The point of this story: It ain,t so, anylonger. Readyline may be for everyone, bi;
and smal1.
As of January L, L988, AT&T has now putled the
same pricing switcheroo on its Lwo mostpopular 8O0 services---Readyline and Banded
8O0 Service---as it did with the pros and out-
ward WATS.
Interstate Readyline is now cheaper thanAT&T's regular banded gOO Service for rnost
users---a1l the way up to the L,OOO or sohoursper nonth you need to justify T-1 access andlleqacom 8O0.
In 1987 Readyline cost less than traditionalbanded 8O0 Service only up to somewhere be-tween 10O and 200 day-hours per month, depend-ilS on whether you had to buy separate 1oca1Iines to receive Readyline calls lnd how muchthey cost.
The chart accompanying this article shohrs cur-
rent costs for AT&Trs interstate gOO services.Readyline has three cost 1ines. Line 1 shows
usage and monthly fee only. This would beyour cost if you could fit incorning gOO calls
onto the local lines they already have. Manybusinesses can.
li?&? ncofflnc yr Othcr AI&l 8OO Scrvlccr
The second and third Readyline cost 1ines showtotal Readyline cost if you must buy aI1 neh,1oca1 lines just for Readyline cal1s, andlines cost nore than g3O per month, or 975 per
month. Many businesses night need sone extralocal lines for lots of Readyline calls, but
most will not need all new lines.
Tab1e L shows Readyline is cheaper than
regular Band 5 8OO service for most users, u[-less you must buy all extra 1oca1 lines cost-ing about $60 per month. Low-volume Readyline
users probably wouldn,t have to buy any extraIocal lines.
Table f. is just one example using a national
average call pattern and New york City costs.Your costs might be dj-fferent, but Table L
rnakes the general point.
neadyline Advantagess
...AT&T Readyline is cheaper that regular AT&T800 Service for most customers, and it offers
other bonuses-
...The Readyline monthly bill summarizes in-
coming calLs by Area Code band; regular 8OOjust gives overall totals.
...neadyline reguires little traffic engineer-ing; there are no special lines to buy; calls
can come in on all your local lines simulta-
neously; installation is cheap.
...Readyline can be an even better deal versus
regular Band 5 than we show in Tab1e 1 if your
calling is rnostly close-in.
...Readyline is available intrastate in about35 states using the same 8OO number as for in-terstate. ff yourre in other states, you canbuy regular intrastate 8OO service and use the
same 8O0 number as with interstate Readyline.
There are disadvantagess
...Cost isn,t everything: you nay be better
off (for now) with regular AT&T banded 8OOService.
...With Readyline you cannot get AT&T,s Ad-
vanced 800 features, like Time and Day rout-ing, Customized routinq, etc.
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AT8T XIIJIJA aOO AERVICE , Continueds
...With Readyline, you can't tell if an incom-
ing call is an 800 call unless you have spe-
cial local lines for Readyline; with banded8O0 Service you know the call is an 80O call
because it comes in on a special line.
...If your local lines cost more than about$60, banded (i.e. regular) 80O Service may be
cheaper than Readyline. And if you have more
than perhaps 3OO-4O0 hours per rnonth, using
several bands of regular 8OO service may save
you 38 - 68 rnore than we show.
Ighatrs the conpetition doing about it?
What about the other carriers? MCI andSprint will begin offering services competing
with Readyline early in 1988. MCI has not
released product info yet.
Sprint has announced its Readyline look-a.Iike,
FONLINE 800. (Spring l-988 introduct.ion) .
FONLINE 8O0 hri1l be positioned a the cheapest
of Sprint's 8Oo services for users up to ilbout
l-,200 hours per month. In addition, FONLINE
8OO hrilL offer many advanced routing features(by Area Code, Time of Day, etc.). Read,gline
does not now offer special routing other than
One Number service for both intrastate and in-
terstate caI1s.
Western Union already offers Super Optimized
WATS, a combination inward/outward service us-
ing Egual Accessed regular local lines. In-
coming calls can now be made from l-8 stiltes,
with more 8O0 origination states to be added
in L988.
Editorrs Note:
Dr. Robert Self is a featured speaker at the17th Annual ACUTA Conference where he will
talk on Long Distance Services. He is the
author of: rr Tbe Official cuide to Long Dis-
taDce Telephone Services in the Unitedlgtatesrr. The book is available .from:
Telecom Library, Inc., 12 West 2l- Street, New
York, NY 1O0L0, or call 8Oo-LIBRARY.
This article was reprinted from Harry Newiton's
new magazine, InbouDd/Outbound, May l-988 is-
sue. ACUTA Nehrs qrishes to thank Harry Nr)wton
for permission to reprint this articte.,E
NEr AREA CODES:
Here are a few new Area Codes. Be sure you
enter them in your routing table and make your
users aware of the changes.
Southern Colorado --- 7L9.
Southeastern Florida --- 4o7.
Eastern Massachusetts --- 5o8.
suburban Chicago --- 708(in November-88).
Bill Morris of Central Florida University in
Or1ando, the President-e1ect of ACUTA, is on
neu area code 4o7 for Southeastern Florida.
BIrs & PIECES, continued!
A new wave of storage and processing technol-
ogy will possibly emerge. one thought is an
optical liquid-crystal nedium that would allohl
information to be stored in three dimensions,
instead of the two-dimensions of today's
chips. That would permit the eguivalent of
thousands of rnemory chips to be jarnmed into a
device the size of a coffee cup.
Dr Kenneth Wilson, a cornell University Nobel
Prize winner in physics and an expert on
supercomputing, predicts that the machines
will enable scientists to irseerr objects on a
smaller scale than microscopes can. Better
cars will be designed because engineers will
be able to ttfeellt how a car handles before it
is buiIt.
But best of all, a personatized el-ectronic
file that wilt read and recall every piece of
information that comes across your desk, or
that you deal with in your daily work activ-
ity. Maybe there is hope for rny filing sys-
tem after al1.....that is if I make it to theyear 2O0O.
I find it intriguing to look into the
future---we hear about things that are almost
beyond our imagination. I have a mother who
is 90 years o1d. In her earlier days, a
horse and wagon provided transportation, there
hrere no cars, no telephones, no electricity or
running water, no television or movies, no ra-
dio, no flights to outer space, no airplane
travel, no atomic bomb. fn those days, girls
born to large families were required to help
at horne and formal education was not consid-
ered necessary for girls. During my mother's
Iifetirne, she has driven cars, rode in jetplanes, taught her children, including her two
daughters, the value and importance of educa-
tion. No generation had ever been through a
transformation like that. I am fascinated by
what the year 2OOO, and beyond, will
bring. ....D
